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Every year our
students
are
given
the
opportunity to
get out of the
classroom and
into a week
packed
with
service projects!
The
projects
always
incorporate
serving in ways that helps them
experience practical ministry. This year
the students were gracious in helping to
do a work bee at the Otumoetai Church
of Christ, who partners with SPBC. They
hit stardom recording videos for the
Mission Bible Class website. The students
also went to a rest home around Easter,
and spent time talking to, singing to, and
praying with the people there. Pictured
below, you see the students channeling
their joy into action as they wore bunny
ears to spark up the excitement and
atmosphere in the rest home. The annual
$15 Tauranga Challenge left the students

surprised by God! Outreach Week is
always entertaining, challenging,
humbling, helpful, formative, and
discomforting at times! Thank you,
students, for participating in such a
great opportunity to shine the light
of Christ in our local community!
Our ultimate prayer is that they will
duplicate this type of work in their
local communities once they return
to their home towns and villages.

News From the South Pacific Bible College

Student Update

By: Gill Raine, Student Affairs

This year we have such a wide age
range in our student body. 19 year
olds are studying alongside 40+ year

park. We see the students concerned
for each other, and they often help
one another with homework and
studying for
exams. It’s a

olds, and there
are 9 different
Kayla Robinson has been
so faithful in teaching
English & Writing for
many years. She is an
SPBC graduate, and we
appreciate her
commitment to serving us!

cultures
represented.
This class is
outward
looking. They
serve together
in a variety of ways like singing in a
rest home and serving local kids at a

Dr. James Hinkle, from
Tennessee, is a returning
visiting lecturer. He is
dedicated to sharing
wisdom on the Minor
Prophets!

Dr. Jim Baird, is a
professor of Bible at
Oklahoma Christian
University. He taught
Christian Evidences,
which equipped our
students to defend the
Gospel.

Above, Josifini works on a project for class.
Below, the students enjoy the annual
Austin feast!

growth
by
ceremony!

joy to see each
student being
challenged in
their faith, and
we anticipate
even
more
their
graduation

Above, Student Share allows the students to
discuss how they’re doing at SPBC! Below,
the students helped with GO Sunday!

Asian Mission Forum & Reunion 2017
SPBC will be hosting the 2017 Asian
Mission Forum in Chiang Mai,
Thailand from 29 July to 2 August.
Local Thai graduates are helping to
organise this annual gathering of
missionaries, Asian church leaders,
and Christians. The Forum will be
followed by the 35th SPBC Reunion,

which will be held from the 2-4
August. Please save the date! We
hope to see as many graduates as
possible at the reunion! For more
information please go to our website
www.spbc.org.nz and view our
“About Us” tab to register!
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Tauranga’s Newest Arrivals By: Veronica Gearhart, Publications Administrator

1st year student, Kieran Payne, took this stunning picture of the main beach at Mount Maunganui as a storm was
approaching..

Tikhumporn (Fah) Meetang,
Thailand (19)

Taraporn (Nam) Meetang,

SPBC welcomes Fah and her only
sibling, her twin sister, Nam! After
praying for an opportunity to learn

Nam is confident that coming
to SPBC will help her to learn
the
Bible as well as improve her
English. She desires to be spiritually mature and to
have a personal experience with God. Nam really
wants to have more confidence in sharing the
gospel and to use her spiritual gifts to bless others.
She loves SPICY Thai and Japanese food. In her free
time, you’ll find her cooking and baking with her
twin sister, Fah! When asked to describe herself in
one word, kindness came to mind!

English, Fah was amazed when she was able to come
to Bible College in New Zealand. She is excited to
learn more about the Bible and to walk a Christian
life, although living away from her parents for the first
time will push her and Nam to leave their comfort
zones! Fah loves SPICY Thai food. She enjoys eating
food, cooking, and drawing. She describes herself as
peaceful! Going to peaceful places helps her calm her

Thailand (19)

spirit and process her thoughts.

Anzac Park in Merivale
This year’s student rep, Kaitlin King (Australia), took
initiative to meet a need she saw in Tauranga’s local
community. She’s been volunteering with Full Stop
(which feeds hungry kids at parks) and Otumoetai
Church of Christ’s Benevolence Ministry. After

connecting a few dots,
she and her classmates
have been able to serve
these children in a
lower socio-economic
area of town by
passing out food,
playing games, and
teaching them Bible
stories once a month! Kaitlin says, “It’s really cool
to see how each child connects with different
adults. I have a posse of young girls who hang
around me, maybe because we’re bad at sports,
while the boys go off and play soccer.”
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Our Mission
After graduating from SPBC, Peter
(Australia) and his wife, Suli (Tonga),
responded to God’s call to relocate to
Tonga. After many obstacles, goodbyes,
planning, and praying, the Roberts
arrived in Tonga 9 months ago. Their
long term goal is to make disciples of
Christ by working alongside natives at a
vanilla bean farm, which the Roberts
have yet to begin. They sold their home
in Auckland, and began living with a
host family for the first 6 months. They
have spent their time building their
new home out of shipment containers.
They’ve added a fale kaukau (shower),
as shown above, and have been making
progress on their roof and deck. They
built a tin restroom and put down
concrete slabs that will hold two 12,500

To transform lives
through the
inspiration of
God’s Word
to multiply
CHRISTFOLLOWERS
in the world.
2 Timothy 2:2
litre fresh water tanks. The elements
of nature have made these tasks a
real challenge for Peter and Suli!
Between intense heat, heavy rainfall
and cyclones, their building
progress has taken quite a while.
However, they just moved into their
new home (see bottom photo) on
March 6th, and are sleeping on the
deck! So the deck and roof are
significantly necessary! While this
has been a focus for the Roberts,
they have also been building
relationships and trust with the
locals. They meet with a group of
Mormons on Tuesdays, enjoy
discussions with a Wesleyan
minister, and have developed a
friendship with a local café owner,
who engages in open and honest
biblical discussions. We love what
God is doing in this mission field!

